
The Infamous Volcano Story

1. Adjective

2. Verb - Present Tense

3. Food Plural

4. Adjective

5. Adjective

6. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

7. Number

8. Number

9. Nationality

10. Number

11. Nationality

12. Adjective

13. Adjective

14. Drink

15. Number

16. Number

17. Number

18. Number

19. Noun - Plural

20. Number

21. Adjective

22. Greeting

23. Number
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24. Adverb

25. Adjective

26. Body Part

27. Adjective



The Infamous Volcano Story

After spending a Adjective month Verb - Present Tense juicy food plural in Argentina, the

Adjective Lindsay and Adjective Paul had arrived in Peru. They were feeling brave and decided

that they should tackle Verb - Present ends in ING a number meter volcano. Despite Lindsay's horrific

altitude sickness, it seemed like a smart idea. When we met our fellow climbers, number mean

nationality and number ex nationality military men, Lindsay started to feel nervous or so

she thought. Approximately 7 minutes into the Adjective climb, Lindsay felt sick. Real sick!

Adjective Paul took everything she was carrying to make things easier. So now he had 8 liters of

drink , number tents, and number days worth of food. Lindsay was as white as a ghost.

She asked to turn back but car wouldn't be back for number days, she had to go on. "How long will it

take for me to get to base camp?" At your speed..." number hours". Holy Noun - Plural ! Little did

the Flembridge's know, Lindsay had number Adjective parasites that were deciding to say

greeting for the first time. The next number hours were spent dashing off the path to vomit

Adverb or the other thing not needing to be mentioned at a wedding. All the while Paul was a

Adjective gentleman, despite having someone puke directly on their body part . That

Adjective volcano will never be the same again and the misadventure helped to carve out the future for

the Flembridges.
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